Hi Neighbors, I wanted to share with you one of my favorite birds from my trip to Maine. The
Common Tern! I went there excited about the puffins but these birds stole my heart. They make
constant noise and they made Egg Rock Island (where I saw them) the most alive place I have ever
been. Jasey

Common Tern
Sterna hirundo
Length: 12.2–15 in, 31–38 cm
Wingspan: 29.5–31.5 in, 75–80 cm
Male: graceful, black and white bird with
black cap and wingtips, a deeply forked tail,
red bill with black tip and red feet.
Female: Same as male
Nest: On the ground. Sometimes no nesting
material.
Eggs: 1 to 4
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Food: Small fish
Habitat: Shorelines
Viewing Tips
First you have go some where other than Colorado, near a large amount of water. Then you have to find a colony
and if you do you will not be able to miss them.
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Fun Common Tern Facts
1. Common terns drink while they fly. Raising their wings and dipping
their bill in the water.
2. Common terns that live by the ocean drink salt water. Even when
fresh water is available they will not seek it out. Like many sea birds
they have glands that excrete the extra salt.
3. Common terns live in large colonies often with a mix of different
types of terns. They do this to protect themselves from predators. If one
is spotted they will all fly off their nests and dive bomb the intruders
(when I was there, we were the intruders). Some of the predators they
are having trouble with in Maine are a Wily Mink and a Muskrat.
4. The oldest Common Tern on record was at least 25yrs.
5. To catch fish they plunge into the water from flight.

Fun facts and info from https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Common_Tern/lifehistory
http://projectpuffin.audubon.org/news/seabird-island-news and my experience in Maine.

